Cable and adapter to **jump start & charge.**

Rugged jump starting & charging adapter for direct connections to hard-to-reach batteries.

The NOCO Genius Boost eyelet cable with X-Connect or SAE adapter features a heavy-duty mountable eyelet design. Ideal for connecting to hard-to-reach batteries, often found in motorcycles, ATVs, and other smaller applications. Mount the eyelets to the battery for **quick access to both charging and jump starting.** Remove the adapter from the eyelets to connect directly to either the GB20, GB30, or GB40 Boost models, or connect the adapter to the eyelets to allow for plug-n-play with Genius Chargers or SAE equipped battery chargers.
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**SAFE UltraSafe™**

All NOCO products are tested with safety as the top priority with non-toxic materials and quality manufacturing.

**Heavy Duty Design**

From custom engineered strain reliefs to heavy gauge wire, NOCO accessories are dirt, water, UV, and impact resistant.

**8 AWG**

Made from durable, high-performance 8AWG silicone wire that maintains its flexibility in cold weather environments.

**Universal Compatibility**

Compatible with Genius Chargers or SAE equipped chargers. Connect directly to GB20, GB30, & GB40.
**GBC007  Boost Eyelet Cable w/X-Connect Adapter**

- **M6 (1/4" hole) Eyelets To Battery**
- **X-Connect To Genius Charger**
- **Fused Adapter**
- **Boost Connector To Boost**

**Technical Specifications**
- **Input:** Boost Female Connector & X-Connect Connector
- **Output:** M6 HD Eyelet Connectors
- **Weight:** 0.42 Pounds

**Compatible Models:**
- Boost Jump Starters
- Genius Chargers
- Other Chargers
  - GB20
  - GB30
  - GB40
  - G750
  - G1100
  - G3500
  - G7200
  - G4

**Retail Packaging:**
- **Dimensions:** 1.6"x5.1"x3.2"
- **Weight:** 0.50 lbs
- **UPC:** 0-46221-16017-8

**Master Carton:**
- **Dimensions:** 11.3"x11.5"x11.6"
- **Weight:** 20.48 lbs
- **Quantity:** 36
- **UCC:** 10046221160175
- **Units Per Pallet:** 3,456 Units

**Inner Carton:**
- **Dimensions:** 1.8"x5.4"x3.5"
- **Weight:** 0.55 lbs

**Retail Packaging:**
- **Dimensions:** 1.6"x5.1"x3.2"
- **Weight:** 0.50 lbs
- **UPC:** 0-46221-16018-5

**Master Carton:**
- **Dimensions:** 11.3"x11.5"x11.6"
- **Weight:** 20.15 lbs
- **Quantity:** 36
- **UCC:** 1046221160182
- **Units Per Pallet:** 3,456 Units

**Adjustable Splitter**
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**GBC009  Boost Eyelet Cable w/SAE Adapter**

- **M6 (1/4" hole) Eyelets To Battery**
- **SAE To SAE Equipped Battery Charger**
- **Fused Adapter**
- **Boost Connector To Boost**

**Technical Specifications**
- **Input:** Boost Female Connector & SAE Connector
- **Output:** M6 HD Eyelet Connectors
- **Weight:** 0.41 Pounds

**Compatible Models:**
- Boost Jump Starters
- SAE Battery Chargers
- SAE Compatible Products
  - GB20
  - GB30
  - GB40

**Retail Packaging:**
- **Dimensions:** 1.6"x5.1"x3.2"
- **Weight:** 0.50 lbs
- **UPC:** 0-46221-16018-5

**Master Carton:**
- **Dimensions:** 11.3"x11.5"x11.6"
- **Weight:** 20.15 lbs
- **Quantity:** 36
- **UCC:** 1046221160182
- **Units Per Pallet:** 3,456 Units

**Inner Carton:**
- **Dimensions:** 1.8"x5.4"x3.5"
- **Weight:** 0.55 lbs

**Retail Packaging:**
- **Dimensions:** 1.6"x5.1"x3.2"
- **Weight:** 0.50 lbs
- **UPC:** 0-46221-16017-8

**Master Carton:**
- **Dimensions:** 11.3"x11.5"x11.6"
- **Weight:** 20.48 lbs
- **Quantity:** 36
- **UCC:** 10046221160175
- **Units Per Pallet:** 3,456 Units

**Adjustable Splitter**
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